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'Its borders are so many vast prairies,
and the freshness of the beautiful
waters keeps the banks always green.
. . . " So wrote Antoine de la Mothe
Cadillac in 1701 of the site of his new
settlement on the river between Lakes
Huron and Erie. He'd chosen a spot
where his cannon could shoot across
the strait, and the village was called
Ville d'Etroit.
"Here," said partner Chauncey Nor-

ton one day last May while driving
northwest on Woodward, a mere three
miles from downtown Detroit and with
the city still all around, "is where I
camped out when I was a boy—in the
woods."
The city today has a million and a
half population, and two and a half
million more in the metropolitan area,
but the time when it mushroomed was
in the early 1920s as the nation's auto
production went from the first millioncar year in 1916 to over four million in
1923Up till then, autos has been sportsmen's playthings, and the men who
made them gathered in the Pontchart r a i n Saloon "to b r i n g t h e i r own
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gadgets, to see what the other fellow
was making and to swap ideas. No one
seemed to think of money except as
something which was used for building
an automobile." But then, as Henry
Ford's dreams of turning the automobile into a necessity materialized, auto
making became big and serious business, symbolized as much as anything
by the shift of the auto magnates'
gathering place to the Detroit Athletic
Club, a bastion to this day of the city's
industrial standard bearers. Harold
Scott, partner-in-charge of H&S Detroit
Office from 1940 to 1963, was a director of the DAC.
Over one fourth of the 9 million cars

and trucks built in the U.S. roll off
Detroit area assembly lines. The significance of this, the Chamber of Commerce is quick to say, is that while
Detroit is still the Motor City—headquarters of all four largest passenger
car manufacturers are there—making

those cars and trucks takes only 17 per
cent of the area's labor force. Even
excluding the automotive industry entirely, Detroit has more other manufacturing employment than such cities as
Cleveland, or St. Louis, or Newark.
Predictably, H&S Detroit is in the
thick of the auto business. With Gen-

eral Motors as its largest client this is
bound to be. But, interestingly enough,
as photos on these pages show, the auto
business is a great deal more than
shiny new cars coming off the assembly
line. The industry depends on hundreds of parts manufacturers whose
products funnel into car production at
appropriate stages.
Dow Chemical Company drives
home this point with billboard and
magazine ads that picture a futuristic
car, "the 1967 Dow," symbolic of all
the plastics and other chemicallyderived products that go into automobiles. Dow's plant at Midland, Michigan, 120 miles north of Detroit, is
reputed to be the largest chemical

plant complex in the world. Says partner Ray Spinola, who helps supervise
that engagement, " y o u can't imagine
its vastness until you see it from the air,
which we do sometimes when we don't
drive up."
The other 83 per cent of the Detroit
area's working force that is not in automotive work is engaged over a broad
spectrum—more than 90 per cent of the
standard industry classifications are
represented. And so Haskins & Sells'
clientele fits in these, too, like food,
represented by Allied Supermarkets;
brokerage, by Watling, Lerchen & Co.;
hotels, by Whittier Hotel Corp.; towns

and school boards, by Pontiac, Hastings, Livonia; and mortgage banking,
by Advance Mortgage Company.
Even General Motors contributes to
the diversity of our Detroit practice:
audit work at General Motors Institute,
a college of over 2,000 students, provides an insight into accounting for
educational institutions.

Everyone in the Detroit Office at
some time during the year works on
part of the General Motors engagement
(as do many people in over 100 other
H&S and DPH&S offices around the
world). It might be at Buick in Flint, or
Pontiac in Pontiac; it might be at

Hydra-Matic Division, where they
make automatic transmissions; at the
GM Technical Center, where secrecy
veils new developments; or at branches
of GMAC, the financing subsidiary of
the company. Because of GM's policy
of decentralization of operations (with
central coordinated control) our assignments at many of the plants have
most aspects of complete audits.
Overall responsibility for the GM
audit is lodged in our Executive Office,
currently in the hands of Michael N.
Chetkovich. Since the late 1930s, partners on the GM engagement as well as

key staff have rotated every three years.
Also attached to the Executive Office,
partner Louis A. MacKenzie has his
headquarters in two rooms on the
eighth floor of the General Motors
Building in Detroit. Assisting him fulltime are a principal and a secretary.
With this help during the spring and
early summer he processes the hundred or more auxiliary and special reports our offices render, and adjusts
and improves our audit programs for
the ensuing year. As the year progresses he draws on the Detroit Office
for further help, up to six accountants

by December and up to twelve for the
few days at the end of January when
the total consolidation must be checked
out.
Assessing his location at the nerve
center, Lou MacKenzie notes, "GM is
a big organization. A lot can ride on a
decision, and company philosophy is:
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Tires of many types are produced at Uniroyal
Detroit plant. These that interest controller
Ray Belz and new principal Dick Shirley are
for military and off-the-road vehicles.

Carburetors' assembly is explained by line
foreman to staff accountant Phil Shinn at
Bendix Fuel Devices Division.

Cadillac, prime example of the final product,
rolls off line, 1,000 a day. Al Swetish,
division controller, partner Lou MacKenzie
and principal Clare Harris smile their
approval.

Seat belts move fast on assembly line at
Jim Robbins Seat Belt Co. Senior accountant
Ed Bodoh and parent company controller
Clyde Pruden inspect stitching.

Windshields for the replacement market
surround principal F. Joseph Svec and
E. Jan Hartmann, vice-president and controller
of Shatterproof Glass Company.

If it's an important one, give it all
you've got—now. It's worthwhile having one of our partners here to work
with them as questions arise that we
can help on. Last autumn, when APB
Opinion No. 8 came out, I was working
with the client on its effects the following morning. (As it turned out, GM's
accounting has been well within the
Opinion's requirements.)"
General Motors has been a client
since 1918, a year after the Detroit
Office was opened with Leslie Palmer
as manager, but they have not been the
office's only auto client. The Dodge
Trust, which held the stock of Dodge
Brothers Motor Car Company, became
a client of the Firm through merger in
1922 of the firm of Hollis, Tilton &

Porte. (Mr. Tilton was partner-incharge of the Detroit Office until
1929.) The Dodge Trust sold its auto
manufacturing interests in 1925, but
the Trust itself remains a client to this

day.
Since Mr. Palmer and Mr. Tilton,
there have been three partners in
charge of Detroit Office: Cyril N. Bullock (not related to Clayton Bullock in
the Executive Office), Harold Scott
who held the post for 23 years until
1963, and E. Robert Billings. Harold
Scott, among other things, was national
president of the National Association
of Accountants in i960. Bob Billings,
a Phi Beta Kappa who started in the
Chicago Office and had three years as
partner in Detroit on the GM engage-
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at hand, even the big-city atmosphere
is diluted. Detroit has done some spectacular urban redevelopment recently
with the result that there are wide-open
spaces among the new tall buildings.
A three-story apartment complex set
amid park-like surroundings, where tax
principal Dwight Brown lives, is only
a 15-minute walk from H&S offices.
As true native sons, more than half
the staff went to Michigan universities,
the three favorites being Michigan
State, Detroit, and Michigan. Besides
these, over a dozen other colleges are
represented, some as far away as Hanover, New Hampshire and San Diego.
Ray Spinola is partner in charge of
Detroit's recruiting and currently is
chairman of the Michigan CPA Association's committee on relations with
educators. He notes this evidence of
the particularly fine accounting depart-

Major D. Hosmer in "The Andersonville
Trial," played by partner Chauncey Norton,
whose great uncle was first bugler to
play "Taps," call composed by a Union
general in 1865.

Food, too, has its place in the Motor City.
Dave Rider, senior accountant, and
chill-room worker check sides of beef at
plant of Allied Supermarkets, 300-store chain.

ment, also bears considerable distinction in the Firm as eleven-time winner
of low gross golfing honors at the partners annual meetings.
The majority of the professional staff
in H&S Detroit are Michiganders, a
fact that could mean many things, but
which those queried would have you
believe is "because we like it here."
Certainly, for this year's baseball fans
this is understandable (at this writing,
anyway). But there may be other reasons, too. With river and lake so close
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Windsor, Canada lies to the south, across
Detroit river. Art Grainger (I.) DPH&S
Windsor partner came over to point out his
office to Bob Billings. No luck, other
buildings blank it out.

merits at Michigan and Michigan State:
Since a number of their graduates plan
to work in the West, our San Francisco
Office has lately joined in Detroit's recruiting efforts at those schools.
We have only recently started active
recruiting at Wayne State, a university
that has grown tremendously in the
past few years—to a present student
population of 25,000. Its campus is a
few blocks from downtown Detroit and
is a conglomerate of fine buildings of
many different though compatible designs, looking somewhat as if the new
cultural centers of a dozen cities had
been set down in one place. Continuing
urban redevelopment has aided this
growth—as soon as a block of turn-ofthe-century houses is demolished, a
new college building rises.
Despite the foregoing claim that
people from Michigan like to stay
there, a number of them have left, including in recent years Bill Boodro,
now partner in DPH&S Tokyo, Fred
Zimmer, partner in Philadelphia, and
Dick Schaab, Bud Smith, John Irvin,
and Herb Willis, principals in Executive Office, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
and Portland, respectively.
Two other transfers to overseas offices are Don McBride and Ed Bodoh.
Don went to the DPH&S office in Medellin, Colombia in November last year.
Coming back in May to the senior accountants meeting in New York, he
described some of the trials of getting
cleared for passage out of the country
and of bringing things back in. Ed
Bodoh is moving with his wife and two
girls, aged three and one, over to Brussels, Belgium, next month. Ed confides
that he and his wife had thought over
such a move for several months before
applying for it; try as they might they
"couldn't see any disadvantages in it,"
which, in view of their exhaustive investigation, is a pretty high vote of
confidence.
And further to dispel any idea that
Detroit Office people are insular in
their thinking, four staff members are
taking European vacations this summer. Possibly their wanderlust has been
stimulated by tales of Chauncey Norton, an inveterate traveller by freighter
—he has made four trips thus to South
America, to Europe, down the St. Lawrence, and through the Mediterranean.

Political scramble on Junior Chamber
election night finds incumbent treasurer,
senior accountant Don Kipp, huddled with
assistant treasurer aspirant, senior
accountant Dave Rider.
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Light breezes plague intercollegiate dingy
racers at Grosse Pointe Yacht Club on
Lake St. Clair. Staff accountant Sherman
Parker, out of picture in committee boat,
is Graduate Treasurer of the Midwest
Collegiate Sailing Association.
E. Robert Billings, partner-in-charge of
Detroit Office.
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